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l 1. That more than two hundred
thousand of the population on the west.
rn coast of Ireland are at the present

moment in a condition of destitution,
in which they are only preserved from
death by starvation by grants of ladian
meal provided by the Dublin Mansion
l{u9e Fuad and other charitable organ.
imations.

" 2. That altbough the English Gov.
ernment in Ireland were many months
ago warned of the imminence of this
calamity by the Archbishop and Bish'

Nothing could show more graphically OPos tbe W stern rroviDce' na have
been repeatedly urged in Parliament by

1.he state of misery into which the un the representatives of Ireland to come to
fortunate people (4 the West have been the starving people's assistance, the
plunged than the accompanying pic only measure of relief they have pro.
tures, taken at random from a series of posed je one by whicb one fourth of the

photographe illustrating the diatress to paid by the boards of guar .Jans of the
the peasantry of the Sauth and S)uth distreased districts, the great majority of
West of Ireland. The repeated denisl whoae ratepayera are themselves in a

of the necessities of the atamving people con.fition bordering on starvation, and
counit for litLle in view of the aad Étoryare already obliged to pay at the rate of

ci£100 a week in outdoor relief to their
that the sketches plainly but most elo- ianishing neighbors.
quently tell. We need not go to Cuba
for vivid representations of misery and "3. That evcry attemnpt to awaken the
starvation that should appeal to all who English Goverament in Ireland to a

have bowels of compassion for the suffee. ses o thi euein asen. anm attace
ings of the poor. Old and young alike upon the charitable organization by
have been truthfully described as being hic halonehthousanda of death by
ou the brink of famine, and yet tir famine have hitherto bren averted, and
only tembrinkof famie ad yetjte by renewed coercion for the purpose of
only attempt miade by the authorities enabling the landlords to wring froni
Lo cope with the situation ie pal their étarving serfs the charitable funda
try. grudging, and totally inadequate subscribd for their relief and the remit
to the needs of the famine stricken Lances of their relatives in the Vnîed

people. Even the cry of thA helplEes States.

little children has failed to induca Mr. '4 That the chronic destitution of the
Champagne Balfour and bis advisera io West of Ireland ia not a consequence of
take measures that wouald mnitigate their the natural intertility o d the ail or o

woes As e hve sid, he ictues ver population, tît i the direct r(sult
woes. As we have said, the pictures of the systen of consolidation of hold
with which we present cur readers tell ings, by çhich, in this County of Mayo
their own tale. IL would indeed be difli- alone, in the famine clearances of the
cuit, as ilircly je tnnneoesary, taex-earlyp art of the present generation,

Ss uner, t 0acreseox fertile lande were swp
aggerate the conditions under wbich te bare of their whole population, and
famity depictcd in the picture are con- nanded over to a few score of foreign
demned to live. No sketch of a Cuban igraziers, while the remnants of thie
reconcentrado is more pitiful than that evicted population wbo did not peraih of

of the child whose face and general ap- famine or had no rneans of ennigration
fwere buddled together upon miserable1

pearance beLoken th'e awful ravages patches of bog and mountain which
which have been made by hung-r and were never intended by nature to raise
want, and we may glacas athe nature of fod for human muhistence.
Mir. B tlfour's schemue when we learn -

tht n ldan lelilmewi.wje.et 'd5. That although the Congrated Dim-.
that ant old and helpless widaw is remed tricts Board, nominated by the Goveri.
for snome reason or another any sliare in ment or the iniprovement of these (ie
the relief to which lier circtumstancee tricts, have, by a urianinous reaolution,1
.honld appardntly endtle lier at once, declared that the only germine reme dy.

shol ppaenly nttlehe atone' for these recurring famine-s in the Wýest i

is the compisory purchase of these vast
'Iu accordance with the resolution grazing tracts and their redistribution

adopted at the great open air demonstra- among the disinherited people, the Gov
tion beld at Islandeady, near Castlebar, ernient have steadily relused to give
under the auspices of the United Iriseh irect to the demand of their own board,
League, says the Dublin Freeman, a and have tbis winter met the agitation
national memorial to tbe United States in Mayo for the enforcement of the Con.-
was yesterday signed by the people of gested districts Biard'a renedy by quar.-

CENStBSHIP OFM r PrS
An American Catholie Journal of

Opinion That It is Much
Needed at Present.

The Outrageous Attempts of Non-
Catholie Newspapers to Spread
Religions Prejudice-A Timely
Rebuke to Over-Generous Cath.

olics.

We are proud, and justly so, because
the press in America bas full liberty.
At ithe same time we regret that it
frequently miatakes license for liberty,
and in cousequence a censorship of the
preas is very much needed juat now. In
the baste to obtain news the truth is
eacrificed, and in place of aiding in the
prosecution of the war, the press is giv-
ing aid to the enemy by clronicling the
movements of our army and navy.

In addition to tbis inj"ry the press is
systematically engaged in the infamous
effort to persuade thbe American people
that this is a religious war. This effort
ie so outrageous thaatno language can be
found strong enough to express the en-
ormity of the crime of thoae engaged in
it. An editorial denoancing the Church
and Catholics would bring upon the
writer the condemnation of every lover
of trulh, but it is ten times worse to give
publicity to despatches that bear the lie
on their face, and which are deigned to
show tiat the question of religion en-
tera int ie war witi Spain.

The war has been in progress but a
very short time, and yet the pressb as
aucceeded in publishing quite a number
of anti-Catholic items, wbich every in-
telligent man knew at the time to be
failse.

When the Hol Father labored so
hard,;but no unsuccessfully, for peace,
simply in the interest of humanity, he
vas held .up. sthe . special friend of
SSpain 'and the enemy of America.
Aain., after -the glorious victory at

nilla, we-ere told that he was pros
trated because the Spanish navy was'de-

feated. Then we were inforned that the
nionks and Sisters of Manila tried to
deceive Admirai Dewey and induce him
to place bis vessels no they could be
rasily destroyed by mines. The absurd-

ity o! thisa statement should bave de-
terred even the editorsof yellow j-urnals
from publishing it. liow roula the
monks and Sisters know the location or
submarine mines? How many people
in Washington know anything about
the mines in the Potomac? Theme anti-
Catholic lieu are seldom, if ever, cor.
rected. A few weeks since the announce-
ment was made in nearly all the dailies
that the Archbishops had prepared a.
letter relative to the war to be read on a
certain Surday in every church. Had
this announîcement alone been mode
there wculd bave been some excuse for
the blunder. When the annourncement
was followed by the text of a letter
which they were said to have written,
we have positive proof of a design to
miereresent the hierarchy.
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IT is not uncommon to bear
Cathohies peak of the generosity
of the acular press because it pub-
limbes news of Catholic celebra.
tions, Catbolic fairs, and Catholie
societies, as though the crime of
nÀirepresentation could be wiped
out by printing local Camîoiic
newa. The press will publish any-
thing that-i. or appears to be news,
whetber it relates to God or the
devil. It will publish items that
are shocking to the taste of a re-
fined reader by the side of the
notice or some solenn celebra
ion. However, we notice that

while but little space is given to a
sermon by a Catholic priest and a
few lines to Catholic notes, the sec-
ulai newapaer do not week after
weeki print Caholic sermons in ful
or give pagea from a Sunday.school
catechism, Thi. favot ie réserved
for Protestants.
i.I

Tie is eurely no timelto create a false
impression reardlng L. te war. We
must in the nterest of humanity. as
wenl& for our own reputation, end the

the Islandeady district. It In expected
that a milar memorial will be signed
in-the other district. of Mayo, and it in
rumoured tat aIl such memorials will

n beprSented t t President of lieIltRi United States at Wentnb r
Michael Davitt, M.P., during his visi to
America in the early autumn.

The folowing is a copy of the memo.
ximl rferredto:-

ro "To the President of the United Statesn Oi of A mnerica.,
"IWe, the people of the pariai of

Islandeady, in the county of Mayo, Ire-
land, mindful of the noble love o1 liberty
and hatred of oppression which have
ever actuated the Anerican Common-

rn wealth, and of the ties of blood and Ira
dition which unite us with many mil
lions of its ciLiztna, are moved to bring
to the knowiedge of the President and
Congreas of the United States the follow-
ing facto concerning our present suffer.
ing condition, and the neglect of our

0Pl8 On th6 Englia rulers to provide a remedy for

tarvation that misery created by their own mit-
government.

AT RIST ,i WESIMINSTEDI

A LONE WIDOW REFUSED RELIEF.

within living nermory bas deprived Ire
land of five millions of her children by
famines, emigration and eviction. and
has kept ber thereproach of the civilized
world ; and we respectfuyIV entreat the
Government of your great eccontry, be-
fore entertaiaiig anv question of the
alliance whichi Eugland professes herself
so eager to contract with our Republic,
to consent to no terns wbich will not
include the abandovnent of the present
hatelua systen of nisgovernment and
organized famine in Irelard, and the es.
tablihnent of tiat national self govern-
ment which the people of SDotltnd,
Wales and the North of Englaud have
by Leir votes acknowledged to be inev-
itable, and which the insolence of the
aristocrats, landlords and Jingoes of
England alone persista in withholding,
to the misery, spoliation and depopula-
tion of our ccuntry."

war speedily. IL was waged to save the
poor reconcentrados from starvation, and
our object will be defeated unleas we
soon send an army to Cuba, and save
those that are still living from
etarvation. At present no tongue can
describe the minery the Cubans are
suffering, and each day their suff'erings
increase. What is needed is a sharp,
decisive canpaign that will place our
fiag over Havana, and make it possible
to organize a stable goveranent in
Cuba. Give the army a chance, and it
will iioon end the war. In the meantime
sonething should he doue to protect the
public from the falsehoods so indus-
trioualy circulated by the press.-Church
News.

It i one of the misfortunes of our age
that we have so littie leisure. The
hante o life brings mîany disadvant-
ages; it hinders thoroughness of work,
it destroys largely our reverence for
life, ince we hardly cheriih much re-
spect for what we do hurriedly. The
r sult is that the world is full of hasty
judgments; men are driven to decide
almost before they have bad leisure to
deliberate- The spirit of this haste is
infectious; people ask for rapid con-
clusions ; they become impatient of a
wiae heaitation. Tbe demand bringa
the supply. On all aides dogmatic ut.
terances are heard ; a swiat survey ia
made. A few facts are gathered ; an
immature conclusion is reached and im-
mediately announced ; oracle ucceeda
oracle, contradicting or confirning;
those who counsel deliberation are el-
bowed out of the way.

I submit that duty is a power which
rises with us in the morning and goes to
test with us at night. It is co extensive
with the action of our intelligence; it is
the shadow which cleaves to us, go where
we will,.and which only leaves u nwhen
we leave the light of life.-W. E. Glad.
ttone.

there was noue about the funeral. lu
every respect that cerenmony was irnpres-
&ive, lofty, dignitied. This was fitting
to the faneral of one who, after all, was
esaentially civiliani. There were no nod
ding pues, no mighty proceasion, for
the colin was carried on aainple funeraI
carriage,a dth te distance netween West-
minster Hall and Westminster Abbey is
but a few ateps.

But the people, as during the lying-in-
state, were an impressive sight. Every
spot on which the eye rested swarmed
wit h bana beings. They peeped at
you from the windows of the hospital,
iron ithe roofs of bouses. Everybody
nearly was dressed in black, and there
was the sane unbroken sombreness in
demeanor which bas been so character-
istic of then the past few days. Tne
unbroken silence of this vaat multitude.
added inmmensely to one's sense of the
magnitude and solemnity of the occa-
sion.

The procession of the members of Par-
liament formed in the Houase of Com
mons as early as 9 30. The c.iamber
presented an appearance at once curious
and impresive.

Parliineamnt at le Funeral.

Tiere musth ave been four hundred
members present, and, considering the
bolidavs have already begun, this was
marvellous. It is said nota single Libre-
ad meider was absent, except invalida
and Gladstone'a opponents. The Tories
were also fully represented. The Irish
members were somne forty strong, a very
considerable number, considering that
it is vacation time and the present. con-
dition of the party. Mr. Dillon sat in
bis usual place, and close beside hin
were th neu whowere mot closely as-
so)cialedl yul bis leadership. Among
hem vaws Mr. Blake, one of the mont
impreasive figures of the day, with bis
l stature, clear-cut features and look

o! distinction.
None of the Parnellites were prement,

nor was Mr. Healy. Everyboady in the
alouse was in the deepest black, and the

I-ouse looked, to soine extent, like'a
funeral chamber. There was jut one bit
of color. The sergeant-at-arms had
around lia neck a ailver collar, tied with
white silk bows, a curious and an un-
usuas.l addition to lis uniformu. ,

UVben the Speaker entered there was a
surprise in store or the House, which
saw its nombreness at least broken by a
splendid bit of color, for the Speaker ap-
peared for the first time in my recollec.lion in full, gorgeous robes.

He wore a black gown, richly em-
broidered with gold lace, a garment that
seemed at once sternly simple and bril-
liantly rich, and that added greatly to
the impressiveness of lis.handsome face
and fine figure. Mr. Gully is one of the
handsomest men that has' ever held the
office of Speaker of the Houe of Com.
mous.

Iriashmen Keep Apart.
An American journal eays : Prince After considerable delay the Speaker

Bismarck.laugbs at the thin platitudes rose, and-at once every member was on:
or Joe Chamberlain about the Anglo- his feet, and then the sergeant-at arme,
Saxon :myth. Wt aya the Prince, placing hismace on hie shoulder, with

mericais no gh1Saon, but a com- the ohalain and attendants, formed hioô
o -s nftion made of English, Iish, processon,, fellowed b the membiers

G6rmanl:French, Sanish, Scandinavian, prmet and ith laie government and
Bohemian, Polish; Italian, etc,# stock. - member of the Frivy Council, a dignii ,%

phen, the rector of bis ancestral home,
Hawarden ; the other, Henry, an East
Indian merchant. Behind them came
Herbert Gladstone, the only son whohas
adopted a political career, and in his
charge were a number ofi- young people,
boys and girls, who looked sweet and
touching in their mourning, and with
their innocent intereat in all tiat was
going ou.

The choir of Westminster Abbey is
fine at any time but for this occasion
s priail preparatIons iad been made and
t ere was a rerulting of ie beat vn oiçe
fram severàl other voices of the me.
tropolis. - The reîult was' to win general

,praîse for the beauty, harmony and per-.
fection of the music.

The seleoticn of for the -occa-
sion was aîàiöIding to the tastes of the
Grand OId Man himself. It i known

-~ .2t -
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tering an extra force of armed policemen
upon the stariving peoDle, and suppres-
ing with au armed hand the right of
pubhe meeting.

, That under liese circumstances, our
poverty and misery cannot be attributed
to any Providential design or to any
fault of our own, but muet be laid at the
door of tuie alien rulers of Ireland who,
instead of contributing anything to-
wards the relief of Irish poverty. are
now incontestibly pr ved, by the admis
sion of their own Treasury experts, to be
exacting an overplus of at leaut £2,750,
000 per annum from tis unfortunate
country in excessive taxation.

"In consideration of all which we as
a last remnurce invoke the intervention
ni the President and Co 'gress of the
United States in the name of that Ire
land whose Parliament voted their sym
pathies to the authors of the Declara-
tion of Independence in the very criais
iof their struggle for liberty, and whose

i sons have freely given their energies and
their blood to the building up of your
great Republic, to aid us in putting an
end to that blighting foreign rule which

The Fan.ra mo BMand'smGrand o1

Mr. T. P. O'onnor's Pen Picture
of the Last Tribute to the Prince
of Statesmen.

THE body of England's greatest man,
William E. Gladstone, was to day laid
in the Valhalla of bis race, saya Mr.T P.
O'Connor, BI P., in a special despatch
from LoUdn to the New York Herald
on Saturday last. Military pomp and
the outward trappings of pageantry were
absent, but the ceremony was glorified
by the hornage of hie greatest surviving
contemporaries and by the sentiment of
universal reverence expresmed in the ont.
spoken gratitude of a free people.

Whatever meagreness in grandeur
there was during the lying-in-state,

btowed upon poliicoal au
, OM'e Governmmnt find t

&IZI e to terwisereward.
,bishmen had vemoyd tgwalkby

t -emsrlves -. a.t r n.to
grOuP tram the test. Mr.Iuou wu w
give them the signal, and just s thei
other members were leaving the Houa.
he rose from his place, and the Irish
members followed ils lead.

The proceeslon slowly wended its wayi
to Westminster Hall, where the coffin
lay,ltill giving that impressionof émail.
neus, remotenes and loneliness in the
vast hall. There was a look forasecond
as the members passed the coffin. but nu
pause, and slowly but regularly the pro-
cession passed on until it got into open
air again.

Then the great majority of .he mem-
bers put on ther hatis, but saome of the
Irishmen, especially those who walked
in the tiret four with Mr. Dillon, that
is, Blake, Swift, McNeill and myself,
kept uncovered tbroughout as more in
accord with the sense of pathos and the
solemnity of Lhe occasion. Some few o!
the English members did the same
thing.

The crowd pressed close to see the
procession as it passed, but whatever ie
telt, the Londoner held his tongue. The
same impressive, solemn, unbroken
silence continued as the procession
wound its way onward. The ceremony
in the case of the House of Lords was
practically the same. The Lord Chan-
cellor, who is the Speaker of that as.
sembly, unlike the Speaker of the Cam-
inons, was not in tul dress. He wore
his great wig, and the Sergeant at-Arms
carried the brasen mace, the emblem of
royal authority, and there was the usual
retinue of pursebearer and trainbearer
and other officials that form his little
court.

NotedM en la the wT.ron..

The attendance of peers was on as
great a scale as tiat of the Commoners.
Ti vas vanderful testimony te lte
universality of grief over Mr. Gladstone's
death, as he was not a favorite with that
body, and hie very last speech in the
Houase of Commons was delivered in op.
position to their claims.

Tne palibearers who walked on each
aide of the colin were perhaps the per-
sonages who attracted the most attention
during hie day.

The sight of the Prince of Wales and
hie son and heir doing honor to the
leader of the great popusar liberal forces
wat sufficient to excite comment and
curiosity, but in addition, Lie leaders cf
the Tory party in both houeS, of Parlia-
ment werejoined in thesanie homage.'

Lord Salhabury was a picturesqu lig-
ure in his way. Massive in heigbt,till
more massive in weight and heavily
stooped, he added to the impresiveness
of his massi eness and to the ciurious-
ness of his appearance by wearing a
snall black- velvet skull cap.

Arthur Balfour, just as thin as his
uncle is atout, bore un bis face the mark
of the somewhat pair.ful return he te-
cently lad of the universal plague
through wieb be had pasrsed last year.

Sir Harcourt is also a massive figure,
some64; feet 4 iches talt and built on
gigantic proportions.

Finally came Mr. Armistead, the faith-
fuil riend who looked after the comfort
of Mr. Gladstone fut many yearsandbis
his companion in nearly all hi travels.
lIe is a gigantic man with a long white
hard, with the mien and bearing of a
viking of old.

Relierf it or color,.

A country with such a vast ystemu of
class distinction and old institutions as
England cannot be without picturesufne-
ness and diference in clor on even so
stuidioily simple an occasion as this.
Severai tirnes the eye was caught by the
aigt o! a beautiflul patch of color; chair
boys dressed in scarlet tunics ; gorgeouts
footmen with powdered hair and other
indications of tuis larud of opulence,
magnificence and caste. But the preva-
lent colar was sombre.

The Abbey was tilled in most parts,
though there was no overcrowding, and
there was something almuat oppressive
in those tremendous rows of women all
dressed in thesanie (Jeep universal black
-black gowns, black jackets, black bats,
black feathers, black gloves. There was
something almost like relief in the white
stuplices of the ecclesiastica.

Through the dimly lighted nave
the different processions took their slow,
solemn way.

In due order the two houses of Parlia-
ment faced each other in the galleries
erected for the occasion; and in the space
left beween them was the open grave in
the.i foor of the Abbey, waiting to receive
ils illustrious occupant. There was
something that resembled a great lhe.-
atrical performance in thie arrangement
cf the two bouses, and the spectators in
thenir long tiers of galleries around ther
grave.

But lte asombreneas of colore, the dim
light liat came in through the windows
and the hosts a! ecclemiastics soòn ban-
ished thais idea, andthie whole ceremo.-
niai was soleman, beautiful.

In the centre of each gallery was a
presiding oflicer withi lie -mace beside
him. Each speaker seemod ta be a mort
o! cre to the gallery, ils centrai. mostl
prominent figure.

scenie from the Galler..

Downi below one caught a ight o! the
rialîbearere as they stood around lie
emall and simple caflii. .

Loaoking a little closer, you saw a nuni.-
ber of peope laI yau began slowly to
recognize as memibers of tie bereaved
family. There was a thrili and a bush,
thoughi no mpokenxclanmtion as the de-
voted wife walked to ber place leaning
ou Lie arma ai ber two sons-ane Ste.-

that -Newmaath
Rallial Uiheeight " was l favoriteand thi m found a prominenp ,l the musi of the day.
su gorA e-maa lwomon- cf Giad.thouesfa »o m unch go thut h.

made a latin tranxlhiAon or li thch
wasprnted in tet hc
the aEnish Lh programme beside

The. musical selections were typical or
al Snch ceremonlee, that je tOSay, the o
was a mixture ofilnevitaIe saednr
death and parting and the joy fOUIdod
on hopes of a blessed immortauiny.

nBamta in the Mu.ie.
At one time the music fell to a la

olemn, tender whisper, then gain yo
heard the trombones resound throqh
the vast building, giving a sense of! jy
and exaltation, of final victory ovedeath and corruption, 'that bad anos
startling and at the same time a rost
thrilling effect upon the imagina- ion.

There was no sermon. It would h1are
been too nmall in the great proportio.,
of the ceremony and surroundinge. lhe
great epistle of Paitul with its final Tziin
of victory over death was read, but the
voice of the reader was partially lott in
the vast space, and those always lin rrees.Sive worde sounded almost weak and in.
trusive. When the leson had been rFad
and the last hymn, "Oh God, Our Hel p
in Age. Pait," had been sung, the A rch-
bishop of Cantertury, in his loud, alnmoet
harsh voice, pronounced the final bene.
diction.

Then came oneuf the aaddest moments
of the day. The vidow was supported to
the edge of the grave, and there took a
lat long look and was then conducted
away, SilUl leaning on the arme of her
two sons. The o.her relatives followed
ber, acd then most of the members of
the two bouses of Parliament passed to
the side of the grave and looked at the
coffin, which lay deep down so to be
covered from sight until another grave
je buit fur the surviving partner of that
beautiful hnuaehncld.

The 1 Dead March in Saul,' lth
'Messe Solennelle' of Schubert, were
played as the congregation lowly wend-
ed ita way out. The crowdm wPre there
and the sunshine and the already m-
patient throb of the great metropolis to
resume iLs feverish urried life, and eu
the great legilature in which GLadstone
bad reigned as a foremost f gure for
nearly sixty years paid its last arewel.

A LARGE PEACIH CROP.

In the peach orcha de of southwestern
Georgia there is just now maturing oie
of the most magnificent crops of the
fruit that has been known in thehistory
of the state. The probabilty is that.
barring accident, it will surpass any
Georgia fruit crop heretofore known.
The railrcada have been figuring on a.
rangements for the transportation i.nd
distribution of tbis immense anmoauit uf
peaches. The lowest estimate made ist.batit will require 1,-100 cars to move it,
while other eskimates go all tue way up
to 2000 cars, and many of the fruit-
growers and railroad men believe tue
latternfigureis nearer correct.-[SavAnnab
News.

Tue only reason why the nanes f
some of Lthe converts that join tue
Catholic Cnurch are printed, is to en-
courage other perons-persuîded but
beîetating Sor lack of huatn sympathy
-to aeek admiissiun. Tie iuurcn re-
ceivEs too many couverts to "crow" over
the reception or any one. and it lias tio
li te respect for temporary distinctiets
to think mure of one suil than ut anotuer
on accuunt of the accidents of race or
rank.-Uataulic Gouigban.

The Story Teller.
In eastern countiris,

in place of our Ziory.
w riters, they have professon'al ,'tory-
tellers. It 1,; thrdr art to initerestIllei?
h-teners wth tales of love, and arvuloils
adventures, and lhair-breadth escapes, and
magic cures. There's a story of a wondeI-cî
fui medicine that lias mltade thoisarids or
cures that seemîed alnost magical, which
every woran should read or icar. Ti
have hecard il or t0 read it, ma3 save a 'ano
n,an her own lire or tlhat of lier hushand.

The medicirie is the discovery of I)i.
R. V. Pierce, an eminent and skitifut spe-
cialist, for thirty years chier consulilg
physician to ie great Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical Inistitute, at Buffalo, N. V. Itl i
knu> as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery. It imakes the appetite hearty, tiw,
<ligestion perfect. thxe iver active. the
loni" pure an d ric tue n cnes stea(iy, t< le

brain clear andi the body stroxîg. ILt the
great >lood-mîaker and flesh-buiilder. It
cures 9S per cent. or al cases or consursp-
tion and diseases or the air-passages. Il
cires itervous diseses itd is the bcst d-
icitie for ov'erwoî ked nmeuiand -wouieu. 'A

womnan mîîay isave her llisband's lire b1y
keeping a boule in the house, and gettinig
Iimiii tu resort to i w\%,ien lie feels out-of-
soits. Ail men are heedless about their
heajtit. Meicine-,sisores seli il. Doue
Pierce's repuitation lis wudwdaid Iix h
fen towlisineil, or 1ti'alo, N. V..iiiik
so highly or hUim that ther made hlim lter
representative in C<iCgress, but his great
love forhis profession cauised hiun ho resign
that honorable position that he nligitI d-
vote the remainder of his life to the relief
and cure of the siek.

Another good thing to have in the house
is a vial of Dr. Pierce-s Pleasant Pellets.
They cure biliousness and constipation
-and never gripe.

e

We Do
A Goodl Business
In R oofing,.

Beoause we do good work. We
sometimes make istakOs,
but when we do, we make
things righit. We' d lik yoU for
a oustomer.

CEO.W, REED CORa
783 &~5Ç~gSr~
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